Digital Health Solutions
Consulting
Providing the safest and most effective patient care is your top priority.
En route to that goal, you’re navigating a constant cycle of government
mandates, complicated managed care contracts, quality-improvement
programs, and innumerable mergers and acquisitions.
Atos Digital Health Solutions Consulting helps healthcare organizations
clarify business objectives while pursuing safer, more effective healthcare
that manages costs and engagement across the care continuum.
Our leadership team, consultants, and certified project and program
managers bring years of practical and operational hospital experience
to each engagement. Together, we’ll work closely with you to deliver
meaningful outcomes that support your organization’s goals. Our team
works shoulder-to-shoulder with your staff, sharing what we know openly.
The knowledge transfer throughout the process improves skills and
expertise among your team as well as ours.
We support a full spectrum of products and services across the
healthcare enterprise.

Strategy, Cybersecurity, Population Health & Analytics Advisory Services
Program and Project Management
Build the methodology, processes and tools to
support not only a consistent and repeatable
approach to managing projects but also a
sustainable project management office.
• PMP-certified leaders using our proven
ProVantedge methodology
• Registered Education Provider certification
from the Project Management Institute
• Technical and operational subject matter
expertise
Value-Based Care Transformation
Our proven outcome-driven approach
maximizes your participation in value-based or
shared savings programs.
• Assessments, guidance, project management
and implementation of processes
• Data management for population health
management programs
• Health information exchange (HIE) lifecycle
management
• Electronic medical records connectivity and
HIE portal optimization
• Data analytics solutions
• Accountable care organization (ACO)
strategic assessments

Security Strategy
Refine your security strategy from every
perspective, technical and non-technical.
Atos healthcare security consulting provides
analysis, testing and audit services. And we
follow through with prescriptive security
services executed through secure operations
centers.
• Risk analysis
• Penetration testing
• Intrusion detection and prevention
• Health and Human Services (HHS) Office for
Civil Rights (OCR) mock audits
• Security information and event management
• Crisis management
• Payment Card Industry (PCI) audit services
Ambulatory Support
With an understanding of the ever-changing
dynamics of ambulatory practices, our
consultants bring a great variety of credentials
and experience to helping your organization
improve patient care and quality of life:
• Vendor-agnostic or vendor-specific
• Clinicians and physician-practice
administrators as well as healthcare IT experts

• Specialized in the unique needs of
ambulatory practices
• Experienced in government regulations,
hospital relationships, system integrations and
insurance payments
Enterprise Business Strategy
Launch your enterprise to a new level of
performance. We can partner with you to:
• Align business and IT goals, and find new
ways to achieve them
• Translate strategies into optimized enterprise
processes
• Seize new business and growth opportunities
• Identify and implement new technologies
• Manage change
We also provide education and training, staff
augmentation, interim management, imaging
and reporting.

Revenue Cycle Expertise Go-Live Solutions

Adoption and Simulation
Programs

Atos provides more than just revenue cycle
management for the health and financial welfare
of your organization. We enhance your financial
performance through data-driven and ROIfocused process improvement services.
• Root-cause analysis and improvement
roadmaps
• Insight into KPIs with actionable intelligence
• Holistic revenue cycle healing
• Efficiency improvements

We provide highly effective and cost-competitive
teams of project managers, clinical and financial
information systems trainers, analysts and
coordinators to assist with one or all critical
phases of an EHR system adoption.
• Pre go-live assessment, design and
development
• Training needs assessment, design and
development
• Scalable go-live support for clinicians and end
users
• Post go-live support, optimization and training

ERP and Workforce
Management

Legacy and Technical
Support

Electronic Health Record
(EHR) Application Expertise

Atos ERP combines proven healthcare best
practices and technologies to create total
operational efficiency for your organization.

Transitioning to a new system can be complex
and fraught with pitfalls. Atos-guided discovery
programs energize your team and organize the
steps of your conversion. Financial performance
services can mitigate the impact on your
revenue cycle, and vendor-specific support
smooths your team’s adoption of the new
system.

End-user adoption. Clinical outcomes. Patient
satisfaction. Financial performance. From project
planning to post-live support, we have scalable
solutions for EHR system implementations,
optimizations and upgrades. Our vendor-specific
expertise and industry experience improve
quality of care as well as end-user and patient
experience at each step of the application
lifecycle.

Our multidisciplinary team will work with your
stakeholders to assess, design and deliver
ERP and workforce management solutions in
partnership with all major vendors including:
• Lawson, SAP, Oracle and Microsoft for ERP
• Kronos, ADP, API and Workbrain for workforce
management

Master the daunting task of training hundreds
of clinicians and end users on your new system
with education programs that blend the proven
synergy of instructor-led and self-paced online
training.
Our online learning and training tools are
customizable to your organization’s unique tasks,
user interfaces and workflows. And we also
offer the groundbreaking Breakaway Method
for engaged leadership, speed to proficiency,
performance metrics and sustainment.

Why Atos
Atos combines deep healthcare knowledge with global expertise in transforming consumer experiences to deliver a volume-to-value transition that
refocuses care on the value of health. Our specialists help drive digital transformation by enabling better healthcare quality and lowering costs. We ensure
data security and accessibility for our healthcare clients and help them optimize and integrate financial, clinical and network operations.

For more information: info.na@atos.net
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